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The Eclectic Magazine starts on its course ̂  tho keroeene can. calmness, but since their charred and dis- tremendoug roflr, generating m a very the 3d m«t. with a cargo of produce fo

for IR73 with renewed vigor in a capital . while drunk recent- figured bqdies >een taken out, the visible few moments a most mtenso wh Boston and did not enter his vessel at
“1:12; no leis than Bltccn ex . '^3“^ J Sidney Mines, pfoof of the dreddful fate oi their dear one. Jrom this,-.«-»««-<t^two C-atom Uous. and ^iled next day with-
cpllpnt articles culled from the great re- • v.d from exoosure. has been too overwhelming, and wails of fite {eet< ,a filled with a flame so out taking out his papers.
“L and leading magazines, which are and P4ti8bed fro ^ oing anguish have filled the stations where the {^liayJ an‘d dazzling that one cannot «a* On the 1st met., the fishing schooner J
! ?1 Ah «Mb Editorial notices of luiue Hie Allan steam collier Acadian g were carried. At the men’s lodg- on it for m„re than a moment at a time. p Hunter> 0f Gloucester, lell in with the

I literature, of science, art, re to Baltimore to bring a cargo of b.tum JJ ^ ^ ^ FrftDkUn Po,iee Station, This flame possesses^ll Reheat of to«£ gchooner Edith, Randall commander in
li«ion etc etc As a collection of the ous coal to Halifax. yesterday, the ill shapen masses were laid b5 r°gto hardest metals melt in a few distress, having lost all sails, spanker
w of everything in current magazine Some naughty boys threw stonesat Glad out( white afflicted relatives scanned |.he P°Qmecnt< boom and flying jib boom, and ve^el leak-

the Edectic stands unrivalled stune in London the other day. He chased undisti ishable human ember, for some —  -------——5—£ ing badly. Two of the crew had died from
and delivered them to j-am|djar mnrka 0f friends. Suddenly the The Connecticut Borgia. expOTUro and the remaining sis were ex-

air became rent with shrieks as an aged rns__ hausted and frostbitten. The captain of
woman threw herself upon her knees at jibs, i.ydia suerman makes a toll coï ^ j p H touk the crew off and put five 
the side of one of the bodies, and making Sion of her crimes. of his own men on board, who worked the
tho sign of the cross, prayed that God New Haven, Conn., Jan. 3. Tgsgel int0 Halifax arriving there on the
might take her soul and join it with that sinee tbe conviction of Lydia Sherman, evening of the 4th inst. The Edith 
of her dead daughter. -1 know her,” she last April, of poisoning Horatio F. Sher- on her passage from Little Glace Bay for

Sec this man ol Derbyj ghe has lain in the jail in Bogton with coal- The vessel and cargo 
this city, as tho Court gave her counsel are valued at $30,000. 
leave to argue before the Supreme Court Mooaepath Park Driving AsiocUtion. 
for a new trial. It will be re At the annual meeting ot this associa
it her counsel. Mr. Watroas, deeded at ^ ^ ^ Victoria Hotel last
the last moment not to do so, an in„ the following were re-elected office
be brought before the Superior our ^ bea’rer3 for the year : T. B. Barker, Pre
week apd receive her senten. , sident; E. G. Walker, U. A. Robertson,
be State prison for We. Smce^sbe Thoa. Furiong and E. L. Jewett, Directors;
been at the jail. Mr. Webster, G. R. Pugsley, Seretary and Treasurer,
relaxing in discipline, bas extended t) her 
every courtesy and privilege in bis po 
For these favors Mrs. Sherman has been 
very grateful, and has returned them by 
making Mr. Webster a full confession of 
her deeds and complete history 
of her life. This she gave unsolicit
ed. About a week ago she told Mr.
Webster that she should like to make a 
confession to him, tod since that time from 
day to day has done so, and it is now com 

The whole history, when publish 
most startling and 
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WOOL GOODS,ALL
literature, .
,,nd deservedly so, for it gives an admira
ble selection of essays on those subjects 
which are daily discussed, essays which 
everyone can not see otherwise without bay
ing every magazine and review and which 
are here given entire. We have in this in
stalment articles on -The Genius of Sopho- 

l)r. Livingstone and bis Work, 
a Satirist,” “Tho Present

them two squares
the police.

riSHSSS
they got drowned.

This despatch was sent from Portland to 
Chicago,Christmas Day : “Nettie’s pre- 
sent appeared Ibis morning. Very hand
some. Fifteen pounds A little Samuel

Grey
ALSO:

Heavy

COTTON WAEPS. was
"FIRST CLASS

«-War.hous.-R.od ^ WOODWORTH, Afrent.

cried, “by this cloth sack, 
scapular (tearing it from the dead girl s 
bosom), 1 put it on my child s neck when 
she was baptized. I have seen the vision 

Halifax makes its prisoners usetul by of my darling girl burning in the flames.

.no.. The olber day, while tlio gang «ere « w^Mra. McGrath, who bid

S2ST”rt'
A young couple in Ful.-n O.anly ,b-ï^ ^-‘JCww'nëdo’iwe-èC 

the husband being 19 and the wife 13 years Aeoo nied by her crippled son and a 
of aee have obtained a guardian on appli- le frjend, she was frantically searchingirl coo,. 0,.. »«■«* d- ■«s

against the tyranny of a mother-in-law. two befutiful girls, who had
the “correct thing ’ to bee' tbeir mother’s sole support ever since

, mnnneram on tho fly of the en- t ie death of her husband, who fell from a
have your monogram j «.noffnirt two vears ago, and was almost in-
velope.bat you should use red wax atmtiy killed. “1 want my children,’’ the 

it Impressed yonr initials. Ibis, jQsane mother cried. “I know they are 
we ere assured, is the very latest decree.^ b 1 ™rde tbei^clothe^an^m.n^tell 

A new paper made its appearance in them- ma,’dle to be buried with them. 
Bangor last week to he published weekly. Uave t lived so long as to die ®h*'dlel”J 
It is called the Northern Border, and is de- N, t j now beg my b.^ “4 ”7»^ 
voted to social, literary and material de- whomonrM her children,
velopment. The Rev. Dr. Tefft is the Goodp{^rdt rll die with them,” and the

woman swponed away.

des." “
“Cowper as 
Phase of Pre historic Archaeology, and 

of Mrs. Oliphnnt’s 
First class reading 

of them, instructive, amusing.
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SALMON AND TROUT TWINES.

the opening chapters, 
•‘The Two Marys.”( even-
every one
“grave and gay.” Improved as it is, the 
Eclectic is sure of greater success than ever 

Published by E. R. Pei ton, New

V

before.
York.

wer. The Kirby Assault Case.
At the Police Court yesterday afternoon,

Lulling

ROTES and news.

Johnston Kirby was tried for 
Messrs. A. R. and F. Ferguson, as already 
stated. The prisoner pleaded not guilty, 
but at the conclusion of the evidence for 
the prosecution withdrew bis plea and 
threw himself upon the mercy of the court.

sentenced to two months in gaol,

Thomas Soars was seriously injured by 
falling through a four story hatch in Hali
fax last week.

It is no longer
WB HAVE NOW ON BAND:

5,000 Lbs. SALMON AND TROUT TWINE ! Joseph Ueidenborg, a glazier, was snow- 
New Year’s, in have uponbelled to death by hoys on

New York. He was
and the magistrate, in the course of 
admonitory remarks, stated that he was 
determined to put down these acts of 
rowdyism, that in future he would send to 
the penitentiary all convicted of similar of
fences. Had this assault occurred at night 
instead of during the day, the prisoner 
would not have had simply confinement in 
gaol. Mr. John Kerr appeared for the 
prisoner.

ROPER IE.)

d<<m Liberal Term*.

The universality of the recent cold 
weather is shown by the lact that a man 
was found frozen to death in a street ol

(EDINBURGH

At Lowest Hate* an

EVERITT & BUTLER.
$5 and 57 KING STREET.

some

plefced.
ed, will be one of the 
thrilling tales of crime ever written, 
confession, it is understood, «oe» beI0l“
SSIffSUMS'S Mi»
The details ol her deeds, her reasons and 
the number of her victims, she has tom 
with perfect frankness An impression 
ha« cone abroad that she had implicated 
others but this, I understand, is not true.
The confession is not to be published until 
after her sentence next week. Alter Mrs 
Sherman had made the confession she re-
marked that a burdenof years-one wMb ^ ^ ^ ^ durable than Oil.

ease — bad been _j. Hindi, Prince William street, is now 
mind, and that producing enlarged photographs, finished 

a happier woman jn Indja jnk) that are marvels of beauty 
.Ï" h„d eTer been. In her sleep the d gaisb. Portraits by this process are 
ormento of remorse bad harrowed her in 6 exhib,ted in the window of Messrs. Barnes 

manner that she could never djonbw For &Vo., Stationers. tf

advice and consolation,and yesterday spent 
the afternoon in conversât,on with tbree

band and children lived, will look for the 
published facts with intense interest.

Mobile, Ala.
In Christ Church, Savannah, Christmas 

— Day several candidates were oonfirmed.ooe 1

Uw .Sails tohtttt. ttSiSSSySS-—
& ** ____________ _ I disease.

editor.
Mr. Dunlap of Mainsville, Ohio, is not ^ ^ of Murder.

r^^^en'ir^to Forty murdersto 187^' sSn Irish, ten

1871; twenty-three Irish, nine Americans, 
four English, four Germans, one Italian 
and one Swiss. Fifty-six murders in 1872; 
twenty Irish, nineteen Americans, eight 
Germans, three English, two Swedes, one 
Italian and ouo. French, 
ders in 1871 than in 1870; eleven more 
murders in 1872 than in 1871-an increase

If crime

poor
)an 3

buy your R >

A Nashville negro, applying for a mar 
that it would

.Editor.j. L. STHWtARiy 
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his neck, so 
aid he must have bled to death.Sewing Machines tiage license, end learning

him $10. left the room sadly, re- 
• • Bat’s a mighty squat price

The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 
city advertising medium.burned tocost

marking, 
boss.”

An eccentric man at Effingham. 111., 
whose wife and children had deserted him. 
lately dug up two of his dead children, and 
dressing the skeletons set them down as bis 
table companions.

A New York paper strikes an average of 
the fatalities in that city the last year, and 
finds, that every day bad two fatal acei 
dents on its records .and every week 
der and three suicides.

A rural gentleman standing over a régis 
ter in one of out stores attracted general 
attention to himself by observing to bis 
wife, “Marier, I guess I’m going to have a 
fever, I feel such hot streaks a roonin’ up 
my legs.”

A passenger on the Hudson River Rail- 
road was suddenly seised with bydruplio 
bia a few days since, and Created intense 
excitement. He barked likea'dog, bit and 

ed in all directions,and was with dil

, Mrs. George Wbackett was
death in a frame dwelling in Germantown, 

She was sick, and her bus-tfhe Blood-Mener Business.
The boarding-house ‘keepers held a 

meeting last evening for consultation on 
And Save Twenty Per Cent. ^ state of affairs. No reporters were

admitted, but it is said that several 
eloquent speeches were made in denun
ciation of all merchants known to grum
ble at the payment of blood-money. One 

’ orhtor said—“We can live without them, 
Mr Chairman. We won’t take their

SEWING "MACHINES «rje'LXt'UtU-t*
one refuses payment for our services, 
Gther merchants will pay us all the 
liberally. Cause why—they likes to 

down on the other fellers. They 
and run the risk

had weighed upon 
could not 
lrom her 

now

Pa., Friday, 
band while tending her accidentally up- 
eet a coal oil lamp. Mr. Whacket had to 
escape from a window. The house was de
stroyed.

Only the Pacific cable is needed to com
plete the télégraphié circuit of the globe. 
A telegram can now be sent from Hong 
Kong, via India and England, to San Fran
cisco”, and actual experience proves that 
their transmission need cover hot part of a

the MlNVFXCTTime gleap
taken 
she was

FROM

Five more mur-

of sixteen murders in two years ! 
progress in this frightful ratio, who, with
in many months, will deserve to escape 
hanging 7 Is it not about time for those 
still alive who neither aspire to murder nor 

in murder to inquire whether

Two can Play at that Game.
During Christmas week Colonel DeBlols 

attempted, and very successfully carried 
practical joke upon several wella mar-

buy T OiTBi out, a
known residents of the city and vicinity.
It appears that an esteemed friend of the 
Colonel’s sent him, as a Christmas gift, a 
quantity of preserved shell fish. He, 
knowing the quality of the article, and it*^ 
“ exact state of preservation,” generously 
distributed it amongst a few of bis parti
cular friends. The recipients, after wish- 

Tbe particulars of the death of Viola ing the large hearted gentleman a merry 
Vance an actress, at New Haven, Connec Christmas, hastened home to the bosom of 
tient, form a story anything but creditable their famiHes with their treasure. When 
to the city authorities. The pest house is the tins were open the perfume that 
described as but a little shanty in the back deprived the family of all appetite lor the 
yard of the poor house, and no one was in day. The Colonel, fearful of having 
alien lance save the mother of the unfortn- omitted some of bia dearest friends, sent 
nateg rl, and a man who carried them aDd procured a further supply, as he snp- 
their food. The mother herself writes : pœed) 0f the same article, and distributed 
“ The treatment we received was not fit lot thom ^ before, leaving none for himself.
a do»_much less for those delicately rear* The following day the generous hearted
ed and accnstomed to comforts ; mind 1 say donor was visited by the recipients of his 
comforts, not luxuries. I asked for a pint {at faTors, who most warmly thanked him 
of milk a Jay ; it was more than could be for the delicious treat, declaring the oysters 
spared. Then half a pint, and that was were the finC8t they had eaten for some

vFHHEs sns ssrStfjr&iVH
0- g-jiv»»**“»•»" “ ,b“

loaf of white baker’s bread was all that game,
was supplied me for that entire week. UO 
the city authorities ol New Haven think 
such a place as we found suitable for thle 
sick? Dead mice on tho floor ana live 
mice running around ; without any cellar 
and neaily every seam in the floor open; 
without any bedding save that which had 
lain over since the last patient left ; with 
no light save the primitive ‘petticoat lamp waa ^ 
inserted in a block ; neither wash bowl or 
a towel, or any arrangements 1er_ keeping 
the person in a cleanly condition.

be given
sell-preservation, which is supposed to he 
the first law of nature, does not exact that 
more heroic treatment should be administer- 
ei to artists in human butchery than now 

fashionable ? Is it enough to mildly 
rail against total depravity in reading 
tails of the very latest homicide with 
eye while the other gazes complacently upon 
a cup of the Very best coffee? When life 
has grown to be such a ghastly joke that 
people wake up in the morning and con
gratulate themselves upon not having hao 
their throats cut from ear to ear by 
friends, bosom or otherwise, is the.e not 

ething rotten in the body politic? 
Does it not behoove us to seriously ask 
why this muiderons orgy Itns been so long 
tolerated and what means shall he employ- 
ed to uriuy it to an end. Would itj not be 
Well (or those very estimible gcntlemon, 

the Committee ot Seventy, to 
wlmui we anxiously look lor all good 
things, to set their ponderous intellects 
to work out our salvation, ere the child 0 
the period becomes so demoralized as to 
cry lor blood as it now crics for soothing 
rvrup? If the c.rnage do not soon cease. 
‘•Give us this day our da ly murder w L 
be the popular form ot prayer ; and that, 
such a state of things should transpire 
uugcr the reign of the “Seventy ought to 
convince coBiidiug citizens of the necessity 
of doubting even tho divine right of this 
immaculate council. Words mean but 
little alter blows, stabbing and shooting 
have set in. and perhaps it would be well 
to tear a leat out of Valilorma s history, 
imitating in the civilized East thevigilanee 
committee ol tlic barbaric West.

day.
A Identic has been attempting to Ecare 

the people of Scarboro,’ Me., Ly shouting, 
hell-fire and the wrath to 

But the“Scar-
1 Flee from
come,” before their doors, 
boriahs” didn't flee worth a cent. The 
idea of delicious warmth convejgi by the 
threat was attractive this cold leather.

Preparations are being made in several 
influential cities of Germany and Austria 
for the celebration of next 21st July as the 

tenary of the abolition of the Order of 
Jesuits by a bull of Pope Clement XIV 
Agitations will be set on foot for a general 
celebration ol the day.

Associations have been formed in Iowa 
for the purpose of prosecuting liquor deal 
ers under the existing law and obtaining 

victims ul in'*

more
get Item Repaired. seemsWhere you can Disgraceful Treatment of a Small-Pox 

Patient.
de
onesee us

won’t quarrel with
of having their vessels kept in port a 
day. Not mu6h." Another speaker to 
supposed to have offered the following

Resolved ; That no member of this
honorable body stoops to accept B------
M____from the sucker what insults one
of us until he has made a bareheaded
apology.

There is no doubt whatever but this 
-was adopted unanimously, 
tided not to apply for incorporation, the 
general opinion being that the bill 
would fail in the Legislative Council.

If the Chairman’s closing remarks 
reported correctly he cautioned his 

fellows to be careful not to be down on 
more than one firm at a time, * for you 
know if we he’s down on too many at 

association like

us
te -6-

Machines Sold by Weekly Investments. arosesnapp 
fieulty secured.

At a recent Connecticut wedding, in re
peating the words, “If you 
just cause,” etc , the minister looked 
straight at a nervous young man directly 
in front of him. The fellow sprang up 
with much haste and trepidation and 
blurted oat: “Oh, no bless me! not the 
slightest objection, sir.”

James L. Watson, a native ol Savannah. 
Ga , and Benjamin Crowder, an English
men, have been tried at Delrugin, Hun- 

and the former sentenced to six

cen

know of any

.lfSl)

J. D. LAWLOB,

It was de-

knuwu asdamage# (or tbe families ot
In a recent case at Des Moi 

obtained a verdict for $2,520.
temperance.
nos a woman 
the expense ol the litigation being provided 
lor by one of these associations.

A Halifax reporter found an item the 
the ice in the

«meractus*» or are
gary,

f-resisting his arrest on the same occa* | bn^thisjas ^ ^ ^ ^

papers say it took him a long time before 
Charles W. Hume,a prominent merchant j ^ ^UQ(j another newspaper man who had 

of East port. Me., died Wednesday night,ul] # gparg garlnent. Fancy his (eelings, wan- 
small-pox. Mr. Heme was for some thirty I dering and wet. 
years a member ot the well-known firm 0 , COngress
s. B. Hume <t Co. No new cases have ap- b]iaher8j convened at Leipsic, has adopt- 
peared, and the Selectmen are using every ^ & reaolutjon that any strike among the 
means to prevent it spreading. The disease printer!() on what grounds soever it may 
is said to have been brought there by a occur_ al)all be met by a lockout by all em 
Cape Ann fisherman. ployers of the same craftsmen in the re-

The persecutions of Roumanian Jews Lpective town. All printers and publishers 
has token a new and curious phase. Tbe throughout Germany stand pledged to this 

the chief cities have resolution.

The Singer Family,Singer 
Manufacturing, J* 

Howe and Lawler
family sewing machines,

king street.

All kinds df Sewing Machines
Repaired and Improved._______ dec 88-

baunkh & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

Flaxseed for Coffee.
they’ll form an 

our’n, and make trouble.” He cautioned 
them also about the risk of prosecu
tion they daily incur, warning them 
never to use more than the ini
tial letters-B. M--------- when talking
of the usual fee. Ho assured them that 
even this was not always safe, and ad
vised them that, in asking for then- 
rights, they should hold up five fingers 
when they want $5 and two fingers and 
thumb when $2.60 only is wanted. He 
assured them that the quick-witted lads 
who clerk in the shipping merchants’ 
offices would understand what was 
wanted without “nary a wink.”

We are assured that, during ft week’s 
abstinence from demanding the usual 
fee, the boarding-house keepers 
ceeded in making the merchants 
comfortable that the blood-money is 
now paid without a murmur. It does 
not even require the holding up of the 

reminder. One bluff

a wellonce One morning a few days ago 
known elderly gentleman, residing not 
many miles from the city, undertook to 

breakfast for the family, feeling

sion.

prepare
perfectly satisfied in his own mind that

capable lor the position of cook as 
any of his household. The breaklast be
ing prepared and the family seated, the 
coffee was freely distributed and speedily 
declared most emphatically to be a decid
ed failure. On examination of the urn by 
the ladies it was ascertained that the old 
gent had been trying experiments, having 
substituted flaxseed for the brown and 
fragrant berry. They laughed.

83.82.
Cjf

of German printers and
Lynch Law in California.

Late California paporschronicle tbe sum
mary taking-off of James MeCrory, e noted 
desperado ol Versalia, who, after killing 
lour or five persons at different times, mur
dered a friend in cold blood and without 

He was captured and lodged in 
crowd assembled, and the

locals.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

âW>
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

cause
authorities ol one
forbidden the slaughtering of cattle by There is a difference between dogs and 
Jews. The effect ot this proscription i, I men_ and it is not always in favor of men. ^ crow |)ar waa
to deprive them of meat, as according An 0reg0n paper tells tho story of a man ^ ^ broken in. The mob rushed in 
to their religious code they are not allow- wbo encoimtered a panther and was having implements to break the wrought-iron
ed to eat the flesh of animals «laeghtered j a deadly struggle with him when the dog dw)r communicating with the cells. Sheriff 
in any other way than that therein laid J oame and attacked the furious beast, draw ülagscock and Deputies Reynolds and Par- 
down. I in-him off from the master. The man ^ being leased, succeeded in getting in

A despatch from Decatur, III., says the thu8 relieved immediately fled with all wUh the crowd, and made another desperate 
family of A. Culp, seven persons, become speod, leaving the dog to bis fate. attempt to prevent the jail being broken,
violently sick immediately after breakfast -j-be wkole number of small-poX cases but tbey wele overpowered instantly by 
Friday morning, symptoms being poison. I nQW under treatment last week, in Ban- still larger numbers, and ^rr,®d 
A physician investigated the matter and gor_ „ ported by the Health Offimrs is -^'““d^do^ung open": . 
found a paper containing arsenic deposit-1 33_ one half of which is.vanoloid. All tne oJ the otlier occupants of the jail
ed in the pump lrom which water had other caaea are convalescent and nearly wer0 cai|ed, and answered to by them until 
been used to prepare coffee lor the iamily’s The school committee has voted to McCrory’s cell w“s ld®"t' ? ,' d h„slen-
breakfast. The victims are very ill. hut the opening of the public schools un-
at last accounts were out of danger. til further notice, and every precaution is sbowcd fight, and swore he would resist

being used to prevent any further spread tln death?but be was dragged to the cor
ridor and told to walk to Ins death. Re- 
1 using to move, lie was dragged by the 
neck and partly carried to the door, where 
filtv willing hands seized the rope and as
sisted to pull him into the street, lie was 
dragged to Court street Bridge, and, with 
out” line to say a word, flung over the rail
ing, the end ol the rope having been tad 
to the bridge. The fall was about lour or 
five feet. No motion of tho body was pei- 

ptible after the fall.

in the best style. ■OaUand tee
BARNES & CO.,

58 Pricae Vm.etreet.

jail, where a 
Sheriff was vainly searched for the keys.

next procured and the
Brevities.

The Common Council meets to morrow 
afternoon.npvfl lr New Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
.their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

MOORE’S sne-
Week of Prayer.

The noon day meeting to-day was well 
attended. To-night the meeting will be 
in the Leinster Street Church, Rev. Mr. 
Pope presiding. The topic for to-day is 
Prayer : for Christian Churches ; their 

in love, activity, fidelity to the

so un-

Sign Painting The Haywards 
Scammell BrosAnchor Line—

Evening Materials— Lansdowne & Martin 
Holiday Season- J Chaloner
Tobacco, Coffee, etc— J°hn Christy

G.1I Martin 
1 Allen Jack

E8TABMSHME1VT,
_ , . : five fingers as a

47 Germain Street, captain strode into the shipping office
the other day, threw clown a check for 
$60, and said in a loud voice :

There’s $50 advance and 
Give me a receipt.”

inciease
truth, and the clearer manifestation -Q^ie 
unity in the faith : for Ministers, MisàM- 

‘aries and Evangelists.

Thedec 5 Clocks— 
$150 Prize—

•* I want
• WIUUIAM DUNLOP,

WHOLESALE AgD BITAIL DEALER IN blood-money.
TJ-nnm Mr. Tisdale receipted for $50, and as- 

Flour, Groceries & Liquors, aured the magter mariner that he knew

Bt. John. «■ ■_ $1() but vc,-y quickly handed it oyer a borse- Uo had been butclier The Chronicle says that Senator Dickey
-, r-Q TT nion Street. to the boarding masters who supplied . aod bij c|otbing was stained with has returned from his visit to New York,

mtTRt)OCH, the men. The matter will probably be | blood, and it is supposed lie went to the aftor completing the sale of the Nova
brought before Parliament during the atabie to feed the horseand must have been Scotia Electric Telegraph Company s lines 

Harness maker, approaching session. struck by the animal's lore feet, as blood t0 the Western Union Telegraph Company.
AND DEAtiis IN __-----------------—------- ------------- found upon them, and on the manger, phe agreement is that two-filths of the

Ou Dt,A,"ibLKtra a^ZV'nhand. The prompt hanging of Edward S. Hishead waa mangled in a horrible man- $150,000 are to be paid down and the 
Jtention paid to Jobbino and Stokes, who has been sentenced to death d terrible gashes cut in various balance in two years by instalments with

BÎSifrao Pov21-^- j for the wilful murder of James Fisk, ^ on hia body. interest ; but it is understood that the
Jr„ will have an excellent effect in New ,bould chance to have a Western Union will close the transaction
York. It has come to be a proverb that JJ » J ‘ ^ ^ ^ „ul6 the river, bc by paying the whole amount at once 
no man with money enough to fee conn- ,earn how t0 gct hcr ont from this It appears one woman has been found
sel can be hanged there, and wealthy J , tbo it waa done at Bethel, Vt, who can hold her tongue,
ruffians take their revenge and pay for ^ ,aat week : A man caught the im- Ryan, of St. Louis, was wanted to tes 1 y

they do for other luxuries. If fortunate animal hy the horns and held hcr in the trial of her husband, who made a 
Stokes had imagined that he was in head aboTe the water, while a rope could murderous assault upon her, but she re 
danger of the gallows he would not ^ procured ; then another man put the lused to testify, and the dudS® “ 
have fired the fatal shot that crimsoned «-ound her neck with a slip knot and jail for tony-eight hours_ S J
the hotel stairs with the life blood of his Jbteuod it around her throat, causing testify tho Judge ordered her to jail a a.n 
imv It U by no means certain that ?rTsuddenly bloat with air. and rise to to stay until she should be willing to give

rüï-s--.b-,
there can be but one opinion as to the j gling and a little assistance she came mumplmnt.
good effect it would produce. | on tbe ice salely.

two men. AUCTIONS.
E. McLeod Father Mathew Association.

The dramatic and musical members of 
the Father Mathew Association have 
prepared an entertainment for Thursday 
evening, 16th inst., at the Institute.

^kircuit Court.
Deforest vs. Danville occupied the 

Court
the Defendant is not yet completed.

Fatal Accident to a Horse.
Alderman Littlehale's horse broke his 

leg while getting from the floats to the
Kerry Boat a few days ago, and has since Steamers. J

(From the b'an Francisco Alta.) The M. A Starr arrived at Halifax oto died. _______
On Monday and Tuesday afternoon a satnrdav afternoon. A certain grey bearded man of Portland,

largo number ol citizens, hy invitation, The steamers of the International line Me., of grave and reverend aspect, 
visited the brass foundry on Fremont ar0 makihg bat one trip per week from habit ol coming up suddenly behind women 
street for the purpose of witnessing some tb-g tjrae until March next. The New w[,o happen to be alone on the streets at 
experiments with a new luei recently in- York will leave Portland every Monday on pjght;throwing his armsabout their wsasts
vented. They were shown into that portion tbe arrivul of the train from Boston, and and kissing them. Then he apologue*.
of the establishment ocoopied by the fur- tbg international wharf here every Thurs- pretcndrog be has made a mistake Per- 
naees, and in one corner found a brick fur- day mornjng at the usual hour. baps he has, bût one of the papers of that

eight feet long and six feet high. ----------- city warns him that it is liable to make a
iron tank hold- Subscribe Tor the Daily Tribune. anf> Iuistakefiad rint his name if he does it 

filled have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon.

Public Auction-

Slight Fires.
Fire was discovered in the millinery shop 

of Mrs. Knowles, corner of Queen and 
Prince Wm. streets, yesterday afternoon, 
the cause being a defective chimney. It 

extinguished without the aid oi the

was

nov 21 ly

was 
engines.

A lire in the cabin of the schooner Laura 
lying at the loot of South Wharf was also 
discovered in time to make its extinction

this morning. The evidence of

Fine
ce easy.

Water as a Fuel.

Commercial College !
has a

Mrs. Annie
X II B DAY

it asAND

iveninO sessions

I Wi" for inthoroAa"h0f **
nave some 
Un the top of this 
ing about ten gallons which 
with crude petroleum.

Mercantile Education was an
was

From this tank a
a^ain.

Are ttifcght in a practical manner.
A. Ha EATON. 
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